Changes for Course Description Books – 2015-16

BUSINESS
BEGINNING KEYBOARDING (ONLINE) – (COURSE #041OL)
REQUIRED OR ELECTIVE: Elective
SEMESTER OFFERED: Semester 1 or 2
PREREQUISITES: None
Keyboarding Online is a full semester course delivered via the Internet, e-mail, and special course
software. The course provides introductory development of basic keyboarding skills. It proceeds from
basic alphabetic keyboarding through numeric and symbolic keyboarding. Emphasis is on developing
touch control of the keyboard using proper keyboarding techniques and building basic speed and
accuracy.

SOCIAL STUDIES
GLOBAL GEOGRAPHY (COURSE #423 & #424)
REQUIRED OR ELECTIVE: Required
SEMESTER OFFERED: Semester 1 and 2
PREREQUISITES: Taken by all juniors
What do you know about Africa? Why are the Arabs and Jews in conflict? What would it be like to be an exchange
student in New Delhi? How have rights for Latin American women changed? Why did communism collapse in the Soviet
Union?
Global Geography will explore the fascinating contrasts throughout the world. Special stress will be on the lifestyle of the
people and their relationship with the rest of the world.
Students will learn the history, the geography, the political systems, and cultural life of the various areas of the world. The
areas stressed will be Africa, Latin America, Southeast Asia, Middle East, Japan, Russia, India and China. Students will
produce varying projects in this course.
*This course is a web-facilitated class.

WORLD CULTURES I and II (COURSE #423 & #424)
REQUIRED OR ELECTIVE: Required for graduating class of 2017 and after
SEMESTER OFFERED: Semester 1 and 2
PREREQUISITES: Taken by all juniors
What do archaeology and anthropology teach us about prehistoric humans? What were some of the
Empires of the Ancient World and how were they governed? How can differing political and religious
philosophies influence a culture and cause conflict? How was society influenced and changed during
medieval times? How did invasions of land influence the dynasties in Ancient China? How have World
Wars and conflicts influenced where we stand on global issues today?
These are just a few of the questions that will be answered in the World Cultures class. Students will
explore the fascinating contrasts throughout the world. Special stress will be on the lifestyle of the
people and their relationship with the rest of the world. Students will also learn the history, the
geography, the political systems, and cultural life of the various areas of the world.
The class will be using an online textbook and will have various blended activities.

